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AERODYNAMICCHARACTERISTICSOFA POWEREDTILT-PROPROTOR
WIND-TUNNELMODEL
John C. Wilson, Raymond E. Mineck, and Carl E. Freeman
Langley Di rectorate
U.S. Army Air Mobility R&D Laboratory
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, Virginia 23665
SUMMARY
An investigation was conoucted in the Langley V/STOL tunnel to determine
the performance, stability and control, and rotor-wake interacLion effects of a
powered tilt-proprotor aircraft model with gimbal-hub rotors. Tests were con-
ducted at representative flight conditions for hover, helicopter, transition
and airplane flight. Force and moment data were obtained for the complete model
and for each of the two rotors. In addition to wind-speed variation, the angle
! of attack, angle of sideslip, rotor speed, rotor collective pitch, longitudinal
cyclic pitch, rotor pylon angle, and configuration gcometry were varied. Th_
results a.'e presented in graphical form; they are also available in tabular
form through a supplement to the present report to facilitate the validation of
analytical methods of defining the aerodynamic characteristics of tilt-proprotor
configurations.
It was found that the existing correction procedure for open and closed
test-section configurations resulted in noticeable differences ip corrected
aerodynamic data.
INTRODUCTION
The tilt-proprotor VTOL aircraft configuration offers a means of combining
the lift efficiency of the helicopter in hover with the cruise efficiency of
the propeller-driven aircraft in forward flight. Two rotor concepts which are
candidates for the tilt-proprotor configuration are the three-bladed-gimbaled
rotor concept and the three-bladed-rigid, soft-in-plane, rotor concept. The
evaluation of these candidates required aerodynamic tests as in reference 1 to
__ provide data describing baseline trim characteristics,forces and moments, and
_.
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stability and control derivatives, to identify and explore potential problem
areas, and to provide an experimental base for the validation of analytical
methods of deriving stability and control characteristics. The flight range of
partic'Jiarinterest is the low-speed/transition-flightfrom helicopter mode
through low-speed proprotor mode, where the rotor shafts are essentially
horizontal.
A wind-tunnel investigationwas undertaken to evaluate the aerodynamics of
the gimbaled rotor version of the tilt-proprotorconfiguration. A powered l/lO-
scale model was tested in the Langley V/STOL tunnel. The rotors were driven
through a common transmission by two electric motors. The model had three
force and moment measuring balances: one t_ measure total loads and one in each
pylon to measure rotor loads. Variations were made of angle of attack, wind
speed, angle of yaw, pylon tilt angle, rotor speed, collective pitch, longi-
tudinal cyclic pitch, elevator angle, horizontal tail incidence, and flap/
aileron angle.
The capability of the model to provide data was facilitated by three
balances, remote actuation of rotor controls for collective and cyclic pitch,
strain gages on the rotor blades, and variation of configuration, i.e., pylon
tilt angle, empennage, and removal of rotors. The data presented herein will
permit the assessment of rotor wake effects on the wing and horizontal tail.
Both gross and net hover performance, as affected by airframe download, ground
proximity and flap/aileron settings were obtained. Control power as affected
by differential collective pitch, mean longitudinal cyclic pitch, differential
longitudinalcyclic pitch, and elevator angle were evaluated from hover through-
out the transition flight speed range. Some testing was made with the horizontal
and vertical tails off. This provided data to evaluate the influence of the
rotor wake on the tail contributions to pitching-moment and yawing-moment
characteristics. Stability derivatives related to angle of attack and angle of
sideslip can also be determined from the data which is presented in graphical
form. Comprehensivetabulations of the data are available in a supplement to
this report. A request form for the supplement is found in the back of this





A sketch of the axis systems used in this investigation showing the
positive direction of forces, moments, and angles is presented in figure I.
Force and momentdata are referred to both stability axis and body axis systems.
A nominal center of gravity was defined as the origin of both axis systems, it
should be noted that the position of the center of gravity would change as the
pylon angle changes on the full-scale aircraft. The rotor force and momentdata
are referredto the rotorshaftaxis systemwith the momentcenterlocated
22.16cm !8.725in.) fromthe rotorhub towardsthe conversionaxis
(centerof pylon rotation).
The physicalquantitiesin this paperare given in both the International
Systemof Units (Sl)and the U.S. CustomaryUnits. Factorsrelatingthese two
systemsof units are presentedin reference2. The symbolsand coefficients
are as follows(symbolsenclosedIn parenthesisare used in the
data tabulations).
als lateralflapping,deg
A rotordisk area,_R2, m2 (ft2)
b2
AR aspectratio,T
b wing span,m (in.)
bls longitudinalflapping,deg
br numberof rotorblades
BIs(BIAV) averagelongitudinalcyclicpitchof leftand right rotors,
measuredfrom shaft, B1SR + BlSL , deg
2
. BIsL(BIL) left rotorlongitudinalcyclicpitch,measuredfrom shaft,deg
• BISR(BIR) right rotorlongltudinalcyclicpitch,measuredfrom shaft,deg
3L
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c local chord, m (in.)
E mean aerodynamic hord,m (in.)
cr rotor bladechord,cm (in.)
FD
CD(CD) drag coefficient,_ (stabilityaxis)
CL2




C_(CRM,CR) rolling-momentcoefficientaboutthe centerof gravity,
(CRMfor bodyaxis, CR for stabilityaxis) q Sb












Cm(CPM,CM) pitching-momentcoefficientaboutthe centerof gravity, qS_
(CPMfor Lodyaxis, CM for stabilityaxis)




Cn(CYM,CYW) yawlng-momentcoefficientabout the centerof gravity, q®Sb
(CYMfor stabilityaxis,CYW for bodyaxis)
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CNF(CNF) normal-force coefficient, qoS (body axis)
QL + QR














FD drag force,N (Ibf)
FL liftforce,N (Ibf)
FN(NF) normal force,N (Ibf)
Fy(SF) side force, N (lbf)
h heightfromgroundto rotorhub,m (ft)
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H rotordrag force at hub,N (Ibf)
it tail incidencewith respectto body axis,deg
Mx(RM) rollingmomentaboutthe centerof gravity,N-m (in.-Ibf)
My(PM) pitchingmomentabout the centerof gravity,N-m (i_.-Ibf)
Mz(YM) yawingmomentaboutthe centerof gravity,N-m (in.-Ibf)
N rotorspeed,revolutionsper minute
PML leftpylonpitchingmoment,N-m (in.-Ibf)
PMR rightpylon pitchingmoment,R-m (in.-Ibf)
QL(QL) leftrotortorque,N-m (in.-Ibf)
QR(QR) right rotortorque,N-m (in.-Ibf)
TL + TR
qs(QS) slipstreamdynamicpressure, q_ + 2A ' N/m2 (lbf/ft2)
l
q_(Q) "ee-streamdynamicpressure, _ p® V 2 , N/m2 (Ibf/ft2)
r radialdistancefrom hub,m (ft)
R rotorradius,m (ft)
RML leftpylonro111ngmoment,N-m (in.-lbf)
RMR right pylonrolllngmoment,N-m (In.-Ibf)
S wlng area,m2 (ft2)




iTL(TL) leftrotor thrust,N (]bf)
TR(TR) rightrotorthrust,N (Ibf)
V= free-streamvelocity,m/sec (ft/sec)
VFs(V,FS) full-scaleflightspeed, 3600V= (tipspeed scale factorof 0.6),
kts 6080
VT tip speed,_R, m/sec (ft/sec)
X,Y,Z axes
Y rotorside forceat hub, N (Ibf)
_(ALC) angleof attack(correctedfor tunnelwall boundaryeffects),deg
A_(DALF) angle-of-attackchangecausedby tunnelwall boundaryeffects,deg
_p pylonangle,anglebetweenmodel referenceand pylonshaft axis,deg
B angieof sideslip,deg




ABc differentialbladecollectivepitch,ecL - ecR , deg
OcL + OcR
- ec(THA) average blade collective pitch, measuredat tip Z , deg
i '
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%L(THL) leftrotorcollectivepitchat bladetip, deg












Drawingsof the model are presentedin figures2 and 3. Geometriccharac-
teristicsare describedin Table I. The model had a forwardsweptwing with plain
flapsand aileronsand a proprotornacelle(hereafterreferredto as pylon)at
eachwing tip. The pylons,cantedoutward4° fromthe vertical,couldbe manually
adjustedwith supportstrutsto anglesof 0° (airplane),IS°, 30°, 45a, 60°, 7_°,
and 90° (helicopter).The flaps and aileronscouldbe set with the trailingedge
down 0°, 20°, S0°, and 62°, and on that ailerononly, trailingedge up 20°. The
horizontalstabilizer,which couldbe manuallyadjustedto incidencesettingsof
0e and+_.5e, was locatedabouthalfway up the vertlcalstabllizerand was equipped
wlth a remotely adjustable elevator.
The model construction, described tn detail in reference 3, uttltzed steel,
aluminum, wood, and fiberglass components. The fuselage had a steel backbone




and fiberglass shells aft. The main gearbox for mechanically interconnecting
the rotors and electric motors (rated at 21.63 KW (29 HP) each) for driving the
proprotorswas in the fuselage. The wing structure consisted of shaped woodc,;
panels attached to an aluminum spar. The spar, a "torque box" formed by an
aluminum channel with cover plates, contained the shafting from the main gearbox
to the tip-mounted gearboxes in the pylons. The vertical stabilizers had a
steel spar which attached to the fuselage steel backbone. Wooden panels
provided the aerodynamic shape (airfoil) for the vertical and horizontal
stabilizers. The horizontal had an aluminum spar.
The proprotors were counterotating up at the center. Each proprotor had
three blades attached ta a gimbaled hub. The blades were made of steel,
aluminum, and plastic foam, all covered with fiberglass. As noted in Table I,
they were highly twisted. Spanwise and chordwise mass distribution and stiff-
ness were dynamically scaled based on a model tip speed of 0.6 times fu11-scale
tip speed. The blades were provided with strain gages for monitoring beam,
chord, and torsion loadings at the 27.3 percent radius station. The gimbal hub
permitted flapping motion of the rotor, though hub springs moderately restrained
the flapping motion. Flapping motion was measured on both rotors. The inter-
connection of both rotors through the 90° gearboxes in the pylons, shafting in
the wing, and main gearbox in the fuselage resulted in the same rate of rotation
and phase relationship. Each rotor had independent controls for varying
collective pitch and longitudinal cyclic pitch. Collective pitch range was -ll°
to 330 (at the blade tips) and the longitudinal cyclic range +_12°.
The model was mounted on a strain-gage balance attached to.a special sting
support. The sting, shown in figure 4, by movement of the three joints in
concert, kept the model on the centerline of the tunnel (for in-ground effect
tests the whole sting was lowered) to minimize aerodynamic interference
( effects of the walls. The strain-gage balance measured all six components of
the total forces and moments on the model. Angle of attack and angle of roll
were measured with electronic inclinometers inside the model. Inside each pylon
there was a three-component rotor balance to measure the rotor thrust, rotor
pitching moment, and rotor rolling moment. The moment resolving center of the
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Rotortorquewas measuredwith straingageson the rotor shaft. Electronic
signalsfrom torque,bladestressrotorflapping,and pitch link loadwere
passedthroughslip-rlngassemblies,one in eachpylon.
Datawere recordedon oscillographsand a digitaldata recordingsystem.
The oscillographsrecordedthe dynamicmeasurementspassedthroughthe slip-
ringsand the pylonbalancesignals. The digitalsystemrecordedthe "static"
datafrom the totalforceand momentbalance,angleof attack,angleof rol;,
angleof yaw, and wind speedand also recordedthe pylon straln-gagebalance
signals,rotorspeed,and rotortorquesignals.
TESTCONDITIONS
This investigationwas conductedin the LangleyV/STOLtunnelwhich is a
closedreturn,atmospherictunnel. The tunneltest sectionmeasures4.42m
(14.50ft) by 6.63m (21.75ft). The model was supportedon a specialsting
which keptthe model in the centerof the tunnelfor the variousanglesof
pitch,ro11,and yaw used in the investigation.The stingcould be raisedor
loweredto permittestingin groundeffect.
Beforetestingthemodel in the tunnel,the I g trim conditionsof the
fu11-scal_aircraftwere estimatedusing the computerprngramin reference4.
Variationof trimattitudesand controlpositionweremade about thesetrim
positions. Laterin the test program(afterRun I/6),the procedurewas altered
wherebytrimpositionwas establishedby varying_rust in an attemptto obtain
scaledliftand drag at a specifiedattitude.
The model was testedwith the rotorsremovedfor severalpylon anglesto
determinethe unpoweredaerodynamiccharacteristics.With the rotorsinstalled,
the modelwas testedin threeflightmodes: helicopter,conversion,and
airplane. For helicoptermode, the pylonswere set at 90° and 75_ and the rotor
speedwas set at 1884r_. Flapsand aileronswereusuallyset at 50° and 20°,
respectively.For somehovertests,the flapsand aileronswere variedfrom
0° to 62Q. For converslonmode,the pylonanglewas set at 60°, 30°, and 0°.
Rotorspeedwas reducedto 1604 rpm. Flapsand aileronangleswere 50° and 20°,
respectively.For airplanemode, the rotorspeedwas reducedto approximately
1372 rpm. This low rotational speedwas allowed to vary from 1350 to 1390 r_
10
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in an attemptto avoidmodel vibrationproblems. These vibrationcharacteristics
weremost troublesomewhen the empennagewas removed. After Run 175,some
reductionof vibrationswas achievedby installinga mass in the fdselageto
representthe empennagemasswhen the empennagewas removed.
Table I] presentsa tabulationof testconditionsincludingconfiguration
information,attitudes,controlpositions,and test run number. The effective
full-scaleflightspeedis shownratherthan the actualwind speedin the tunnel.
The actualwind speedwas 60 percentof the full-scaleflightspeedsince the
mudel rotorswereoperatedwith a tip speedof 60 percentof full-scaletip
speedand the ratioof wind speedto tip speedwas a primarytest parameter.
Table Ill presentsthe configurationcode nomenclatureu_ed in Table II.
Since the LangleyV/STOLtunneltestsectionis variab,ein co_ifiguration,
testsweremadewith threewall configurations:closedtest -oction,walls and
ceilingremoved(open),and closedtest sectionwith slots opened. Therewere
fourslots on the c_ilingand floorand six on eachwall (oneat each corner)
which provideda porosity,when wide open,of I0 percent. Most of the te_ting
becauseof safetyconsiderationswas donewith the closedtest sectionfor
effectivefull-scaleflightspeeds40 knots or greater. For testingwith lower
wind speeds,downto hover,the open testsectionwas used. At the lowerwind
speeds,the data correctionsfor the open test sectionwere lessthanthose _f
the closedsection.
The datacorrectionsfor the influenceof the closedor open test section
were appliedwith the aid of the formulaeof references5 and 6. Data obtained
when the slots in the walls were openedhad no correctionsappliedsince appro-
priateanalysessuchas in references5 and 6 are not readilyavailable.
However,it Is concludedIn reference7, for the Boelng-VertolV/STOLwind
tunnel, that the slottedtestsectionwlth lO percentporosity,as in this test,
shouldhave negligiblecorrections.
_ATION OFDATA
The results of the present investigation was presented tn the following
ftgures. The forces and momentsare presented tn engineering units and in
various coefficient forms (see List of Symbols) for body axes and wind-tunnel
11
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stabilityaxes. The testrun numbershownprovidesa means of correlatingtest
conditionsalso listedin Table II,with the selecteddata presentedin figures
5 through103. Thesefiguresare groupedas follows:
Figures
RotorsOff
Longitudinalcharacteristics.................. 5 to 14
Lateralcharacteristics..................... 15 to 21
RotorsOn
Longitudinalcharactersitics................... 22 to 45
Lateralcharacteristics..................... 46 to 58
RotorCharacteristics......................... 59 to 77
RotorEffects
Longitudinalcharacteristicsof the model ............ 78 to 91
Lateralcharacteristicsof the model............... 92 to lO0
Wind-TunnelTest SectionConfigurationEffects............ lOl to I03
Sincethe oscillatorydatarecordedon the two oscillographswere used fo,-
monitoringof blade loads,onlythe flappingangledata were extractedand
shownin the figures.
RESULTS
For themost partthe data in this reportare presentedwithoutdetailed
analysesor correlationwith theory. Suchcorrelationis presentedin
reference4. As indicated,thesedata providean experimentalbase for valida-
tionof analyticalmethodsfor derivingstabilityand controlcharacteris..cs
of the tilt-proprotorconfigurationtested. The presentationof the selected
datawill aid in the definitionof otheraerodynamic haracteristics,forces
and moments,and stabilityand controlderivatives.The followingsectionsare
providedto describehighlightsof the data presented.
UnpoweredAerodynamicCharacteristics
Longitudinal.- Testingwith the rotorsoff was conductedto providea basis
for evaluationof the incrementalrotoreffectson the wing and empennage. In
figure5, the pylon anglevariationfrom 90° to 0° indicatesthat the lift-
12
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curve slope CL_ increases as the pylons become more effective as end plates
at the wing tips. Also notable is the substantial decrease in drag as the pylon
angle is decreased. The nonlinear variation (fig. 5) of pitching moment, only
for _p = 90°, is borne out in figure 6; though for all pylon angles,
pitching-momentvariation is stable. Figure 6 shows that the effect of wind-
speed variation (and the associated Reynolds number) is greatest for the high
pylon angles, 75° and 90°, and only significant near stall. Though the influence
of Reynolds number can be of concern for the low wind speeds of this test
program, it should be less so for data away from stall which was true of
most of the data.
Configuration changes, flap/aileron angles and empennage on and off,
result in the data shown in figures 7 and 8. The flap/aileron deflection to
50o/20° provides a large increase in lift at the expense of greater drag but
does not change the pitch stability. Removal of the horizontal tail results in
the unstable pitching-momentvariation. The data for the configuration with the
empennage removed was used to evaluate the wing efficiency. The results are
presented i;_figures 9 and lO. Since the horizontal tail is located well above
the wing plane, elevator effectiveness is not appreciably affected by changes
of horizontal tail incidence, angle of attack, or flap/aileron deflection
(figs. II, 12, and 13).
The windstream flow angle which would alter the true angle of attack was
determined by testing the unpowered model upside down. As shown in figure 14,
the angle correction is small,about 0.2°. This correction was not applied to
the data.
Lateral. - As for the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics, changes in
pylon angle, horizontal-tailincidence, and aileron deflection bid not result
in unexpected lateral characteristics. (See figs. 16 through 21.) The primary
variable of these figures is sideslip angle. In these figures, it is evident
that for moderate angles of sideslip at an angle of attack of lO° or higher,
wing stall takes place on the advanced wing panel. When the wing is not stalled,
aileron effectiveness (fig. 18) is unaffected by sideslip
significantly improves the yaw stability of the unpowered configuration (figs.
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Removalof only the horizontaltail (fig.2l) resultsin a reductionof the
effectivedihedral.
PoweredAerodynamicCharacteristics
Longitudinal.- The presentationof the data in figures22 through44 in
the formof coefficientsbasedon slipstreamdynamicpressurewas done to make
the datamore amenableto analyses. The wide range of wind speedsand the
correspondingwide rangeof dynamicpressurewould tend to obscurethe effects
of testvariablesif presentedin the more commonlyused coefficientsbased on
free-streamdynamicpressure.
Figures22 through30 show all threelongitudinal_erodynamic omponents,
lift,pitch,and propulsiveforceas affectedby the variablesof collective
pitchangle,longitudinalcyclicpitchangle,and angleof attackfor the
completemodel configuration,with rotorson and empennageon. The test condi-
tionsand configurationcharacteristicscomparedincludepylonangle,wind speed,
and flap/ailerondeflection.It can be seenthat, in general,the predetermined
controlpositionsand attitudesfor trimmedflightdid not leadto very success-
ful bracketingof trimmedflightconditionswith sweepsof the variablesof
collectivepitch,longitudinalcyclicpitch,and angle of attack, wever, the
linearvariationsof the data permitmoderateextrapolationand interpolation
of the data.
Figures31 through45 dealwith the affectsof horizontaltail and
elevator;therefore,only the longitudinalcomponentsof liftand pitching
momentare presented.
Lateral.- As for the previoussection,thesedata are also in the form of
coefficientsbasedon slipstreamdynamicpressure. In figures46 through53,
the primaryvariableis sideslipangle. The rangeof sideslipis from
moderatelypositivesideslipangleto -16° of sideslip. Sincethe model is
symmetricalaboutthe fuselagecenterlineX-Z plane,the data can be expected
to varyin a symmetricalfashionabout the sideslipangle of 0°. There is
littleeffectof poweron yawing-momentstability;withoutthe verticaltail
thereis moderateinstability,and with the tail,the poweredand unpoweredyaw
stabilityare similar. (Seefigs. 15 through21.)
14
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Differential collective pitci_angle and differential cyclic pitch angles
excursions resulted in the data shown in figures 54 through 57. Configuration
and test conditions varied for these data include pylon angle, wind speed, and
height above ground (in hover). Figu:'e58 shows rolling-moment characteristics
due to roll angle, in and out of ground effect. Though the data are erratic
because of complex flow beneath the model, it appears that as height above the
ground is decreased, roll stability varies from neutral stability to negative
stability at moderate heights to positive stability at the minimum height
above the ground. According to reference 4, there is more than adequate
control power (that is, differential collective pitch) to compensato for the
unstable rolling moment.
Rotor Aerodynamic Characteristics
Rotor performance characLeristics of thrust, torque, "H" force, "Y" force
and flapping angles are presented in figures 59 through 77. The primary
variables are collective pitch angle, longitudinal cyclic pitch, and angle of
attack. The effects of configuration and test conditions include the effects of
pylon angle, wind speed, and angle of attack. The H and Y force component data
that are shown were obtained by correcting the rotor balancepitching and yawing-
moment data for the effect of cyclic flapping and the resultantnub spring moments.
There were minor differences in thrust and torque measurements between left and
right rotors attributable to balance inaccuracy, differences in control settings
(collective and cyclic pitch angles) and suspected differences in elastic
properties of the rotor blades. However, the average values of thrust and
torque tend to reduce the influence of these differences. The flapping angle
data shown was obtained from the oscillograph records and were subject to errors
on the order of +l°. As for previous data, the general linearity of the data
suggest that moderate extrapolation and interpolation is justified.
Rotor Effects
LonBitudinal. - A purpose of this test program was to establish the effects
of the tilt-proprotorperfomance and rotor wake on the total tilt-proprotor
configuration, Figures 78 through gl are presented to do this with comparisons




79 are presentedstrictlyfor the poweredflightin hover. In figure78, it
can be se"nthatwhen out of groundeffect(whenthe rotoris approximatelytwo
rotordie_letersabovegroundlevel),the grossrotorthrustrequiredto hover
is Id p_ centgreaterthanthe net requiredthrust(fordesignflap/aileron
setLingof 50°/50°).The lO percentis essentiallya lossdue to a down loading
of w'i_gpanelsbelowthe rotor. This is consistentwith the resultsshownin
reference8. As the heightabovethe groundis decreased,the thrustlossis
decrease(ieventuallybecominga net thrustgain (3 percent)at minimumheight
aboveground. Figure79 indicatesthat the flap/ailerondeflectiondesign
setting:if50o/50° may not be optimumbecausedeflectionof 62o/62° will reduce
the thrustlossmoderately.The reductionof projectedarea is almost
negligible;therefore,the benefitaccruesfrom alterationof flow patterns
beneaththe wing.
Figure80 through91 providethe comparisonof unpoweredand powered
chara:teristicsutilizingcoefficientsbased on windstreamdynamicpressurefor
flightspeedsof 80 knotsor higher. In general,pitch stabilitywith the
horiz_ntaltail on was not affectedappreciablyfor all pylonangles. With
tail¢_f, rotorthrusttendsto stabilizepitch.
Lateral.- ThP lateralaerodynamiccharacteristics,unpoweredand powered,
are shownir_figures92 throughlO0. The sweepsof sideslipangle for these
datawere limitedby the vibrationproblemwhich occurredwhen testingwith the
verticaltailoff. The problemwas reducedby addingmass to the fuselagetail
cone. However,the amountof data obtainedwas limitedby the problem;as a
result,the comparison_of characteristicsfor verticaltail on and off are
fewerthandesired, in general,the figuresindicatethatthe rotorsprovidea
contributiontc ,Jirectionalstabllit_andfor the lowerflightspeedsand high
pylonangle_,the rotorsdecreasethe effectivedihedral. For higherflight
speeds(thatis, increasingto 120 knotsand higher)and as pylon angle is
decrea"ed,the rotoreffectbecomesnegligible.For a moderaterangeof side-
sli_about0°, the directionalstabilityis somewhatlessthan that at greater
sideslipangles. This can be attributedto the reduceddynamicpressureat the
taildue tc t_,_wake of the fuselage. There are no evidentnonlinearvariations
of yawinnmoment,nor significantdifferencesbetweenunpoweredand powered
i ya_:ing-momentvariations(whichmight be more likelyat lower pylonangles)which
i|
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would indicatesignificantrotor-wakeeffectas the tailentersthe wake of
the rotorat high sideslipangle.
Wind-TunnelTest-SectionConfigurationEffects
The LangleyV/STOLtunneltest-sectionconfigurationwas variedat low
wind speedsto evaluatethe influenceof jet boundaryon the model longitudinal
characteristics.Comparisonsof thesecharacteristicsfor the three test-section
configurationsare shownin figureslOl throughI03. The data for the closed
test section(solidwalls,ceilingand floor in place)and for the open test
section(sidewalls and ceilingraisedwith enlythe floor in place)were
correctedwith the computationalproceduresdescribedin references5 and 6.
Unfortunately,comparablewall-correctionproceduresfor the slottedtunneltest
section(forside-by-siderotors)are not available. However,for some tunnels,
it is believed(refs.7 and g) thatslottedwalls with a lO percentporosity
can greatlyreducethe wall effects. In figurelOl,liftcoefficientsobtained
with the slottedtest_ectionfall betweenthe correcteddata of the othertwo
testsections. Wherethis is not the case, figureslOl(a)and lOl(c),the data
for the closedand slottedtunnelsin figurelOl(a)can be discountedbecause
of the likelihoodthat flowrecirculation,i.e.,upstreamstandingvortex,is
adverselyaffectingthe dat_ and in figurelO](c),the data for the slotted
testsectionwere obtainedwith an incorrectsettingof collectivepitch. It
can be concludedthatthe correctionsmade with the analyticalproceduresof






A wind-tunnelinvestigationof a poweredmodelwith a tilt-proprotorand
gimbalhub rotorswas conductedto determineaerodynamicperformance,stability
and control,a,_ rotorwake interactioneffectson the model components. Data
were obtainedfor many combinationsof test conditions,controlpositions,and
configuration.For the most part,the data are presentedin thisreportwithout
extensiveanalysesor correlationswith theory.
The testsin the LangleyV/STOLtunnelprovidedan opportunityto evaluate
threewind-tunneltest-sectionconfigurationsfor the determinationof the
aerodynamicinfluenceof wind-streamboundaryconfiguration.It was found that
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Airfoil,root 64-318,a=O.8 64A012 64A0]5
tip 64-318,a=O.8 64A008 64A008
Span,m (ft) 1.958 (6.425) 1.015 (3.33)
Area,m2 (ft2) .656(7.06) .232(2.50) .190(2.05)
Aspectratio 5.85 4.5 l.6
Chord,root,cm (in.) 39.9 (15.7)
tip,cm (in.) 27.2 (I0.7)
mac, cm (in.) 33.9 (13.34) 23.0 (9.07) 35.3 (13.90)
Zo .5 ° ,0° ,+5° 0°Incidence











Diameter, cm (in.)_ 152.4 (60.0)
Disk area/rotor, m_ (ft 2) 1.825 (]9.64)
Solidity, o ,1275
B1odechord.U,.) I0.2Twist











Run i Run type (sweep) Walls VFS o Configuration RPM h/Dno.
i
1 Collective Up 0 S) 1-2-6 1884 2.00
3 Cyclic (
4 Collect.& cyclic 7; I-2-5
S " 4; I-2-3 1604
7 ColIective (
8 " _ ) 1- - 1 1884








19 Yaw (Pitch- -I°) 40






26 Yaw (Pitch- -2o)
27 Elevator
(28) Votd - _- ........
29 Pitch t0 2-0-6




















no.Run Run type (sweep) Walls VFS _p ConfigurationI RPM h/D
i
.. ,,,.
43 Collective Down lO0 90 l-2-F 1884 1.84
44 Elevator i J
45 Cyclic I46 DifferentialColl.47 Pitch t I
48 Cycllc 80 I'
49 Wind speed 40/120 75 I-2-5 1604
















66 Dlfferentlal Cycl. Ir 1 , 'l





72 Collective ' i 1._
73 Pitch i
74 Cyclic
75 Roll ) i
76 Elevator
77 Differential Coll. _i
78 Collective .83
79 Roll ) .83
80 Collective ! .67(81) Void i • um m • m_ i. meI
82 Ro11 .67










Run Run type (sweep) Walls VFS _p Configuration RPM I h/D
No. .,_, l
B8 Coliectlve Dewn lO0 90' 2-0-( '1884 ].84
89 Pitch ' _ _ _ I
90 Collective ! 40 75 2-0-5 I
gl Pitch 1 i
92 Collective _0 I
93 Pitch 80 ' I' if i
94 Collective ; 120 60 1-2-4 1604
95 Pitch l _ :
96 Elevator , i
97 Cyclic
g8 DifferentialColl. I
9g DifferentialCycl.( I)Collective 140 )lO0
I01 Pitch1 2 Elevator i_ '




I07 Differential Cycl. I) i
108 Collective ) 60 2-0-4
log Pitch I
II0 Collective 140 i
111 Pitch ! 140 I '
112 Collective ' 120 30 2-0-2
113 " ! i
114 "
115 Pttch , , , I)
116 Collective 80 75 1-2-5 1884
117 Pitch _8 Elevator
119 Collective 12n 2-0-5 ,
120 Pitch 120 ;
121 Collectlve 80
122 Pitch 80 _I li
123 Collective i 20 90 2-0-6
124 Pitch 20
125 Collective 40
126 Pttch 40 I I
127 Yaw (Pitch = lO_ 20 , t
120 Yaw (Pitch- -I ) ,J' 40 11 ,(129) Votd ' 1-2-6 r
ROTORSOF_ ....
13_ Pitch _ 80 90 3-2-6 0 1.84




RUnno.Run type {sweep) Walls VFS _p Configuration RPH h/D
133 Yaw (Pitch • 0u) Down 160 'gOI "3-2-61 0 " 1.84
134 Yaw (Pitch- _) 120
135 Yaw (Pitch= 350 160136 Yaw (Pitch I_) i




141 Yaw (Pitch- 0°)
142 Yaw (Pitch• 50) i I
143 Elevator 120 i
144 " 160 3-3-6
145 Pitch 160 I !r
146 " 120 75 3-2-5
147 " 160 I
148 Yaw (Pitch• 1°) _ j149 Yaw (Pitch = 10o) • l i
150 Pitch 120 60 3-?-4
152 Yaw {Pitch= 1°) 160
153 Pitch 120 45 3-2-3
165 Yaw {Pitch- 1°) 160
156 Pitch 120 30 3-2-2
157 " l_r) _ )158 Yaw (Pitch • I °)
159 Pitch 0 3-2-I
160 Elevator 3-Z-1
161 Yaw (Pitch• 1°) 3-2-I
162 Pitch 4-0-I
!63 Yaw (Pitch- 1°) ( 4-0-1
164 " 30 4-0-2
165 Pitch 30 4-0-2 i
166 " 60 4-0-4
167 Yaw (Pitch = I °) 60 4-0-4
168 Pitch 90 4-0-6
169 Yaw (Pttch l,_17o Yaw(Pitch: ,,,-)
171 "
(172 I) Void ......... I'
(173, " ..........
(174, " "I "" 1
um i o m r




no.RUni Run type (sweep) Wa VFS P Configuration RPM h/D_
T
SECOND TEST PHASE
176 " Collective 40 O l-2-6 1884 1.34
178 Yaw (Pitch= -I°)
1/9 Pitch I-1-6 j
180 " 80 5 I-I-5 I
18l " l-1-5 l
182 " I-2-5 i
183 Collective _ I
184 Yaw (Pitch= 11°) .
185 . Collective 120 0 I-2-4 1604
186 I Pitch I
187 J Yaw (Pitch- 80) t
188 I Pitch l-l-4
1891 " 1-1-2
190 " 160 I-I-2
191 Yaw (Pitch= 11°) 120 I-2-2
192 I Collective |
193 _ Pitch
194 I Collective 160
195 Cyclic |
196 Elevator l
197 : Roll tare 0 0
198 ' Yaw (Pitch - 30) 160 1604 ,
199 Rolltare 0 0 l
200 Pitch 160 1604 (
201 Rolltare 0 l-2-1 0 ,
202 Thrust calibration 0 0 (
203 Collective 120 1604 I
204 PItch l I
205 Yaw (Pitch = 11°) _ t
208 Collective 160 i
207 Pitch / !
208 Yaw (Pitch - 30) 1 )209 Thrust calibration 0 !21o " o t
211 Pitch 120 l-l-1 1604 ,
212 Elevator 120 | )
213 Pitch 160 _ ,4 Elevator I
215 Collective 5-2-1 1372 t
216 Pitch J *217 Elevator I
,,. I I i
219 Pitch f )





no.RUnRun type (sweep) Walls VFS p Configuration RPM h/
I i:
222 : Pitch Down 120 l-2-1 ]372 ]
223 Elevator o) /4 Yaw (Pitch= II i
225 Collective 180
226 Pitch
227 Yaw (Pitch= l°) |
228 Elevator 160 1604
229 Elevator 120 1604
230 Pitch 120 ]-l-I 1372
231 " 180 I
232 " 160 5-1-I
233 " 180 5-I-I
234 Yaw (Pitch= 8°) 160 5-2-I




239 Yaw (Pitch= I0°) 120 9-2-I
240 Pitch 9-2-I
241 " 0 2-0-2 1604
242 "3 60
244 Yaw (Pitch= I0°) 20 2-4-2
245 Pi_ch 20 '
246 " 60 I
247 Yaw (Pitch= 2°) 60
248 Pitch 120 2-4-I
249 Yaw (Pitch= 110) 120
250 Pitch 160
251 Yaw (Pitch= 20) 160
252 Pitch 120 0 2-4-4
253 Yaw (Pitch= 8°) |
254 Pitch
255 Yaw (Pitch= 11°)















no.RUnRun type (sweep) Walls VFS _p Configuration RPfl h/D
m
267 Pitch Up 20 90 2-4-6 1884 1.84
268 " i 30
269 " 40 i
270 " ' 50 I
271 Yaw (Pitch= -3°) i' 40 i .
272 Pitch Open- 20 1-2-6
273 " Slots 30 :
274 " 40
275 " 50
276 " i' 60 I
277 " Doom 20 '
278 " 30 i
279 " i 40
280 " 50
281 " (Auto) 80
282 " (Climb) 80
283 " (Climb) r 40
284 Collective Up 0 5-2-6
285 " (6_/6_= 20/20) 9-2-6
286 " ('" _ 50/50) 6-2-6
287 " ( " = 62/62) 9-2-6
28(3 Rol I ((SF/(SA=5,0150) 6-2-6 '289 1.0
290 " " i .83
291 " " I .67
2g2 " , (' ' i .53
293 Pitch Down 60 I-2-6 1.84
294 " 50 ,r 1-2-6 '
295 " 120 60 I-2-4 1604
296 Yaw (Pitch= 8°) I 60 I-2-4
297 Pitch ' 30 I-2-2
298 Yaw (Pitch= II°) _ i
299 Pitch _ I





(305) Void .if j _" _ l Ill r " I I _ _





Ru"iRun,pe(s--p)WallsI Conf,,urat,o°,,0no. ,, VFS
. • i 1 l
ROTORSOFF
306 Pitch D_wn 60 90 3-?-6 0 I.84
307 " 120 3-2-6
308 " 80 3-1-6
309 " 160 3-I-6
310 " 80 75 3-I-5
311 " 3-1-5
312 " 3-2-5
313 ) Yaw (Pitch= I0°) _ _ 3-2-5
314 Pitch 60 90 3-2-6
315 i " 120 i
316 Yaw (Pitch= -I°) 60 i
317 " 120 ' ;
318 Pitch 80 _r 3-I-6
319 " 120 60 3-I-4
320 " 60 3-2-4 I .83
321 Yaw (Pitch = 7°) 60 3-2-4 ,
322 Pitch 30 3-2-2
323 Yaw (Pitch = 11°) / 3-2-2324!Pitc, t 3-I-2
32sI " !o 3-1-I
326 " i 3-2-I
327 "
328 Yaw IPitch= 1_)) i29 z) ' ,'
330 " ( " 8o) 160 6-2-I
331 Pitch l ,
332 Elevator I i
333 " 1334 1 Pitch(upside down) .'
335 ) " 60
336 i Yaw (Pitch = 80 ) 160 9-2-1
(RTall.d_m) ' t |
337 Yaw (Pitch = 8°) 160 g-_-I i




Table II - (continued)
no.RUnRun type (sweep) Walls VFS _p Configuration RPM h/L.
r
339 Pitch Down 80 75 3-2-5 0 1.83
340 " 120 60 3-2-4I
341 " 30 3-2-2
342 " 4-4-2I
343 " i L I344 Yaw (Pitch= 0°) = I !
345 Pitch 0 4-4-I j
346 " i /
347 Yaw (Pitch= II°)
348 Yaw (Pitch= 9o) I 6-4-] :
349 Pitch , 6-4-I
350 " 60 4-4-4
351 Yaw (Pitch = 8°) I' 60 4-4-4
352 Pitch 60 90 4-4-6
353 Yaw (Pitch = -I °) 60
354 " 120 i
355 Pitch 120 ' Ir
356 " 60 75 4-4-5 ;357 " ' _}u I
358 Yaw (Pitch = 10°) 80






If A = 1 6F/6A = 50120
2 Horizontaltail off, _FI6A= 50/20
3 Rotorsoff, _F/_A = 50/20
4 Verticaltail off, 6F/6A= 50/20
5 _F/6A = 0/0
6 Rotors off, 6F/_A = 0/0
g Flap/Aileronsettingsother than50/20,50/50,0/0
If B = 0 Horizontaltailoff
l Horizontaltail incidence= -50
2 Horizontaltail incidence= 0°
3 Horizontaltail incidence= +50
4 Verticaltail off
If C = 1 Pylon angle = 0°
2 Pylon angle = 300
3 Pylon angle = 450
4 Pylon angle = 600 ,
S Pylon angle = '750 ,,







J - z i !1 \
Figure L - Systemof axes. Positivedirectionsof forces, moments,and
angles are indicatedby arrows.!








y .....-..-- _ "-"" TIpI_h Plane
•_p path_)|ane RI_ RML
FigureL - Concluded,
x"_,l_./+,.,,"-.......











0 9.02 14.81 20.8:5 26.16 :38.10 I
(0) (3._) (583) (8.20) (1030) (15,00) 70.48 76.20
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